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^===== 
v ■! ilie tilviUir-u line b.-tweri. 

N“- " ' ! s on a i-pserwd road fifty
wuir K-u.! out dividing the -jots in
Idi'. !x ti ’ it'nee northwesterly along 

■ 1 r«>a<l three chains and liftv 
6 until i! •• ! ' ikcs ! lie line of a reserV- 
’oad tifh feet wide between lots N'>v. 
|*1 9 in staid block 6. thence along 6aid 

<d i "M.i north 40 degrqps fifteen 
■■■ chains anti forty-five

r until it strike* tju- km* of a reeciv- 
|-oad between said lot Xo. 8 and the 
[•e. thence .-until fçrty-six degrees east 
ig said road until it strike# the said 
ding line between lots Nos. 7 - and 8, 

ng the last mentioned line to 
,f beginning; said lot No. 8 con

ing ivm

lot No.

nd one-lia If acres, more or 
ilso with the use of the 
w the reserved road of ^be 

lot No. 8 and between the prolcuiga- 
ot the said line of said lot herebjSfct- 

d and Lebs Cove aforesaid.”

front ot’Ii

h—All that certain piece or parcel of 
I situate, lying and .being m the Par
ol Lancaster in t Itc*- County of Saint 
n known and distinguished as lot No,

<l0i m block x .('01. as shewn
-ndhi vision of blocks six and 

'ii ot Corporation lands in said parish 4 
•d dune -1st 1859. prepared by R. fY* 
nette. ( it \ Surveyor, and tiled in the 
:e of the Common Clerk of the gaM 

o; Sici't John, said lot number 10 
R bounded and described as follows : 
îeginning on the shore of the River 
it John at Lees Cove (so-eallec!) 
eastern corner of said lot No, 10 at 
dividing line between lots Nqs. lO^nd 
thence following the said dividing lino 
h eight y-five degrees forty-five minutes 
' m»til it strikes the easterly side of 
îscrved road lift y feet wide, thence 
g said easterly side line of said

chain seventy-five links t<> 
ngle in sa id reserved road, thence fo'- 

the said line of said reserved road 
k forty-six degrees east until it strikes- 
served road fifty feet wide at right 
?s leading to the shore, thence along 
mentioned reserved road to the shore, 
cc following the windings of the shorn 
icily to the place of beginning, seid 
lereby demised containing three an>( 
-quarter acres more or less.*’

All that certain lot. piece or parcel 
nd situate, lying and being in til© 
a of Lancaster in the County of Saint 
« known and distinguished as lot num- 
•leven in block six (6) as shewn on 
m for subdivision of blocks six and 
: of Corporation lands in said parish 
[ June 21st "1859 prepared by R. C. 
ette. Esquire, City 4 Surveyor, and 
in the office of the Common Clerk 
le said city, said lot No. 11, being 
led and described as follows: 
îginning on the shore of the River 

John at Lees Cove (so-called) 
asterly corner of said lot No. 11, at 
southerly line of the Lovatt grant, 
e following the dividing line between 
Lovatt grant and lot No. 11 north 
r-five degrees forty-five minutes west 
it strikes the southerly side line of 

ierved road fifty feet wide dividing 
lot No. 11 and the School Lot (bo- 
:), thence along said easterly side line 
id road four chains and seventy-five 
until it^ strikes the dividing line bc- 

i lots Nos. 10 and 11 in said block 
enee along said dividing line to the 
» thence following the windings of 
ho re northerly to the place of be- 
ig. said lot hereby demised conta.n- 
hree and two-thirds acres

tin;

en

nd one

more or

same having 'been levied on and 
by me under an execution issued 
the Supreme Court of the Province 

n Brunswick against the said George 
shing^ at. the suit of Albert J. 
ry, E. S. Ranney Murray and J. 
• Gregory, executors and trustees* 
and by the last will and testament 

illiam H. Murray, deceased, 
ed this thirty-first day of December,

ROBERT S. RITCHIE, 
■iff of the City and County of Saint
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Newfoundland Will TERRIBLE TALE OF
Modify Its Laws MANUFACTURERS $12,000 Also for Post

Office at Fairville
American Grievances to 

Be Removed, it is 
Reported

Campbellton to Have 
a $30,000 Public 

Building

Mrs, Margaret Tavlor Relates 
Brutality of Negro 

Husband

Large Delegation to Interview 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Today

*aw that statement as the man at- 
. is not present.”
tlie alderman was continuing, the 
said; “If you persist, I will have to 

iu to sit down.”
rman Potts—“I only wanted to show 
e don’t want men of that kind in the 
L Aid. Van wart is my authority for 
itement. He was canvassed by Aid.

McGoIdrick objected to the remarks 
1. Potts which reflected on other 
rs of the council. He thought the 
en were entitled to positions as well 

one* else. In fact they had more 
y positions than lots of other people, 
rman Sproul arose to say that he 
©n talking to Alderman Wigmore a 
ys ago and he authorized him to say 

a job in
>* employ. He added—“there ie not 
here who would 
rman Yanwart—“Yee there is. right 
Alderman Wigmore asked 
)r him and Alderman Sproul asked 
vote for him for the same job.” 
Sproul—“Aid. Van wart, if 

1 you to vote for me, you lie. 
his point the mayor ruled that the 
discussion was out of order and put 
i>tts’ resolution, which was lost, only 
otts and Yanwart yoting for it. 
third resolution introduced by Aid. 
for a reduction in the 
en from seventeen to five, was then 
ed. This resolution, the alderman 
îd, was similar to the one adopted 
in the meeting. He hàd no objee 

. the commission plan but he did 
e idea of electing an auditor or the 
îommissibn

1 «
had never canvassed for

me to

you aay

«

number ot

Inot

After referring to the 
he decided to withdraw the resolu
te meeting then adjourned.

1 ]ALISBURY NEWS
•wry X. B.. Jan. 9—Miss Beth Ad- 
iid Miss Sleeves. of Surrey, who 
»en spending the holidays at their 
ere in Salisbury today on their way 
ericton to resume their studies at 
School.

1L A. Jones, of Allison; Harry 
of St. John; John VFil- 

uncai: and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Î of Moncton, spent Sunday with
at this place.
little change is reported in the 

n of Rev. (/. W. Hamilton, who 
Boston. Rev. A. E. Chapman, B. 

aie Verte, will fill Rev. Mr. Rara- 
ppoinlinents here next Sunday 
mouise Wort man is spending a 
’ith relatives in Moncton, 
n Parker, elder brother of Dr. G. 
;in. i,s quite seriously ill at bis 
re. Dr. H. A. Jones is attending

&

Id Mr». Ralph H. White and their 
Bidren left last night for Everett 
I where they will visit Mr. White# 
before proceeding to Naramata in 
pagan Valley ( B. C.), where Mr. 
ill be engaged in business. A large 
pf their friends were at the depot 
bod-bye. Mr. White was account- 

the Sun Printing Company and 
L closing up their business since 
be re ceased publication several 
[go A great many friends fn this 
t him every success.

iard of Health report the foil ow
ls for the week:—Heart disease, 
assumption, two ; uraemia, ’bron- 
^ltheria, convulsions, hemaplegia. 
oble, i ancer of the bowels, tuber* 
iingu s. iiiouiv. v.. ^arditis,
*mctftered, one eaU»i

%

> m

Conference Agrees to Settle 
Further Differences by Ar
bitration Without Recourse 
to the Hague Tribunal.

CHAINED AND GAGGED Hartland, Hampton, Hillsboro 
and Other P aces to Have 
F.ne Structures — Scurril
ous Article on Canada Se
verely Condemned in the 
House.

AGAINST RECIPROCITY

Beaten, 'Kicked- and Thrown Naked 
Into the Coal Bin for the Night— 
Tells Boston Court of Other Indig
nities Forced Upon Her,

Will Present Strong Argument in 
Favor of High Tariff—Steel and 
Coal Interests to Be Well Repre
sented, as Well as Other Industries.Canadian Press.

Washington. Jan. 12.—The commiaaion- 
for the United States and Canada,wh» 2

T=t. ' ABBEY AS"’AhrA>WED 
<T>$E. CXDÿïO N-AT3 OIS- -*

yoR.Special to The Tdexraph.have been considering the- fishery regula
tions, have reached a decision. The Can- Boston, Jan. 12—A fearful story was London, Jan. 12.—The executive 
a diau and Newfoundland governments un- tj,e jury jn the superior court to- mittee having in charge the plans in
tortremove t^e^bketio™^ t^Ajtited day by ^ Margaret Taylor, formerly of nection with the coronation of King 

States .thus making it unnecessary to call, Amherst (N. S.j Mrs. Taylor is twenty- George, met today and completed tenta-
two years old, the white wife of William tive arrangements, wfiich will, if anything, 

on y . Taylor, a burly negro, on trial for as-. 011 a more extensive scale than at the

»»
officials with representatives of the Glou- “ouse. minster Abbey on June 22 will be the
cester fishing interests. The formal set- The young woman eaid that her husband same as on the last occasion, and the 
dement of the outcome, issued at the forced her into a life of shame and would TOY^ progress through the capital after 
elate department tonight is as. follows: take from her the money thet she got. **\e «T™?”1"’ Wh‘Ch

As a result of these conferences, an un- \ ® Jtdward s time owing to the king s deh-
derstanding was reached, instead of call- f°rce<i her 8° on the street. He cate health, will occur on June 23. Still 
ing upon the commissi<m of experts ap- also made her sell cocaine. another royal procession to the Guild Hall
pointed under the Hague tribunal to de- He would chain her at their home in *or the corporation entertainment has 
termine the reasonableness of certain ex- Midd]eaex Btr'eet. One end of the chain arrangedTor a eubaequent day
isting fisheries regulations to which the The coronation festivities will extend
United States had objected, the Canadian wouid be adjusted to her neck, the other from June 19 to June 30 and will include 
and Newfoundland governments will pro- end fastened to the wall. He would kick a naval review at ■ Spithead, at which the 
ceed voluntarily to make : such changes in and beat her while thus chained, stand- king will be present, probably a military 
the existing regulations as are necessary ing her against the wall. At times he review and a royal reception in honor of 
to remove the objections of the United would throw her on the floor and jnmp the colonial and foreign envoys, 
states. on her chest. For three or four days at

a time she would, fie chained.
The last time she was chained was for

Canadian Press.
London, -Jan. 11 While Queen Mary the cloth of gold which from time imzne-

has set the example m court and society morial has been the fabric for this cere-
of ordering all her clothes for the corona- momal, a four square vestment, buckled , .
tion season to be Inade m England, of at the throat, something after the fashion and the board of trade rooms
purely English material, both King George of an episcopal cope. It is assumed in ’ presented an enlivened spectacle.
rotes8»! tteir^natieontnej™eeTt rntm^tm^Utely ■'^ ^ ^ ! ^ t V*'*
were made for King Edward and Queen placed'in the hinds of the king ^ I representations on the tanff is not a °t *30,000 for a public building at.Camp- 
Alexandra. | The gold thread that was used for the ' Iarge one' There arc about sixty in all, ; bellton, Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained

Thus these robes -acquire a historical pallium was the purest that could be! but it is very representative. The big the town had been destroyed by fire ami 
character of great -importance, which is worked, and the infinitesimal alloy that ' steel and coal interests
not surprising to those who know the care was unavoidable was of silver The sun
which has been bestowed upon them ance face shows a beautiful shimmer of light
they were placed i» the armory of the which has become 
Tower of London, a jfew months after the 
crowning of King Edward and his queen.

King Edward, as was generally believed, 
would have had used the coronation robes 
that were worn by his mother before him.
They had been very carefully preserved, 
but were much too agnail. Therefore, new 
ones had to be mad*

Special to The Telegraph.
, parts of Canada arrived in the city today Ottawa, Jan. 12—In supply today, par-

lost night lament passed the estimates for public 
buildings in Nova Scotja.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—Manufacturers from all

upon the board of experts.
The conferences have been going

that

are represented by public building was needed. 
President Plummer and General Manager emergency step had been taken of making 
Butler. Montreal sent up a car load of a governor-general’s warrant to provide for 
delegates and the Toronto contingent an- immediate construction.

Twelve thousand dollars was voted for a

The

even more beautiful 
with the years that have very slightly 
modified the first look of newness. Upon 
it were worked, at the Royal School of 
Needlework, the eagles, symbolic of the 
wearer of the crown of England, and the 
rose, shamrock and thistle. The fleur de 
lys had long since ceased to have any sig
nificance, and King Edward, by the happi
est of inspirations, had it replaced by the 
lotus of India.

other.
At last night’s meeting final arrange- P°st office at Fairville.

Fifteen thousand dollars for a publia 
building at Grand Falls.

Three thousand dollars for a public 
building at Hampton.

Fifteen thousand dollars for a publia 
building at Hartland.

Fifteen thousand dollars for a public

ments were made for presenting the case.
Differing from the farmers, the manufac
turers do not propose to take up four 
hours in- presenting a long line of memor
ials. There will be but one, it is said.
It will take about half an iiour to read, 
and wkl be presented by T. A. Russell.

Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier will reply, building at Hillsboro.
While the memorial is not given out» it 
i* known to be a strong argument in favor 
of a protective tariff, and incidentally 
against reciprocity. While anything which* wod*4.! îSo more than purchase thé site 
the prime minister has to say on the which had been selected by the militia 
question will be of interest, he is not in department, 
the habit of making any promise to dele
gations beyond the customary one: “What
they have said will be taken into serious expropriation. Plans had not been 
consideration.” j pleted and the total cost had not been

The delegation will be received at 111 calculated. The building would be
o’clock tomorrow morning, in the railway j 
committee room, and most of tne members 
and- senators will attend.

It is understood that the representatives j drill hall, Hon. Dr. Pugsley eaid that the
Of the Canadian steel interests will ask j town needed a drill hall badly, and at last
that in view of the fact that steel counties 
are to expire within a year the govern
ment should come to the relief of the 
steel interests with a measure of increased 
protection on steel to replace the boontiee. | repairs to St. John public buildings.

Three thousand dollars for the water ser
vice on Partridge Island.

Five thousand dollars for a doctor's 
house at the Tracadie Lazaretto.

To one of the ole 
fields was intrusted

ft weavers of Spital- 
the task of weaving

Future Differences.

proceedings at the Hague.All differences “«ht- 8he waa nearlg **>**■ .
which may arise in the future as to these 
or any further regulations, whichr cannot 
he disposed of by diplomatic negotiations, 
will be referred to the permanent mixed 
fisheries commission to be established in 
accordance with the recommendation of 
the award.”

The regulations thus to be modified are 
understood to refer to the use of purse 
seines, Sunday fishing, right of search and 

subjects. _
The United States was represented in 

the conference by Secretary Knox, Conn- 
Chandler P. Anderson, Robert Lan- 

of the counsel of the United l

SCIENTISTS MAY NOT 
" GET MRS. EDDY’S WEALTH

On a vote of $7,000 for an armory at
Moncton, Dr. Pugsley said the amount

BÏ WIRELESS 
SAID HIS LIFE

would include a parade 
ground and which would be acquired byDENIES PERSIA 

HAS APPEALED 
TO AMERICANS

Counsel Claim That Under the New Hampshire Laws a 
Church Cannot Receive a Bequest of Over $5,000 An
nually—Fight Begins in Courts.

modiou# one.
On a vote of $100,000 for the St. John

like
Doctor on Steamer, 800 Miles 

Awav, Answers Call from 
Captain Suffering from 
Poison.

I arrangements had been made to fill this 
! want.

clause as “null and void,” the opinionCanadian Press.
Concord, N. H., Jan. 12—That the resi

duary clause of the will of Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, founder of the Christian 
Science church, is null and void, is the 
opinion of former United States Senator 
Wm. E. Chandler and Hannis Taylor.

The residuary clause provides for a gift 
of about $2,000,000 to the First Church 
of Ctitiafc, Scientist, of Boston, knottn as 
the “mother church.”

A statute of New Hampshire prohibiting 
a bequest of over $5,000 annually is the 
basis of the opinion which was written by 
Prof. Taylor. Referring to the residuary

ys:sa
“As to the void gift the testatrix died 

intestate and its subject matter passed, 
on her death, to her next of kin, under 
the New Hampshire statute of distribu
tion.”

Late today a petition was filed in the 
superior court here by former Senator 
Chandler and other attorneys, asking the 
court for a construction of Mrs. Eddy’s ' Pro°f of the value of the wireless tele
will, particularly the clause relating to the ' graph, Capt. Arthur N. McGray,
residuary esUte. .. | of the tramp steamer Herman Fraach of

The petitioners also pray for tin mjunc- ; >> v i , - , UI
tion against any disposition being made of j * w ork> which arrived here today with 
the property in question pending the con- a c^rgo of sulphur from a gulf port, told 
struction of the residuary clause. No con- how he had been saved from death by nto- 
teet m th* probate court is expected. man* poisoning by a prescription wired

him 800 miles when the Frasch 
days out.

Other votes put through were $4,000 forsing, one
States in the Hague arbitration, and Hugh 
M. Smith, acting commissioner of fish * 
eries. The British * were represented by Î

NrewkuWnXndMo.^r Consul-General to Washing-
r^daAy,tteh:03ntmrtGeL0tf Britain in tOil SaVS Alleged PfOteSt I?

Onlvthe Report of a Mass 
emSey;YrV^ °J *. feting in 1 eheran.

Canadian fisheries department, and Cap
lin O'Reilly, of the Newfoundland fish- 

cries department.

BRITISH NOTABLES 
REACH NEW YORK, EN 

ROUTE TO OTTAWA

Portland, Me., Jan. 12—As remarkable Scurrilous Article on Canada.
The Canadian commons today gavo 

some time to an article in a Lon
don weekly called John Bull, edited 
by Horatio Bottomley, a financier jour
nalist. member of parliament and eccent
ric. The article called Canada A Death 
Trap for British Immigrants. It declared 
men were frozen, starved and driven in
sane by the cold and loneliness of the 
Canadian winter on the prairies of the 
west. It declared Canadian 
of the lowest class and unfit to be taken 

^as wives by British immigrants.
Lake, of Qu’Appelle, a Conservative and 

an Englishman, read the article to the 
house and denounced it.

Dr. Schaffner, of Souris, Conservative, 
8aid the rules of the house prevented him 

count Cranbourne, their two daughters, saying what he thought.
Dr. (lark, Liberal, of Red Deer, a 

Scotchman, denounced the 
severely criticized such Englishmen 
Joseph Lawrence who, in an address be
fore the Toronto Empire Club, said that 
the penalty England paid for free trade 
wms I.OOO.OOO

master

dVashington, Jan. 12—Mirza Ali Kuli 
Khan, charge daffairs of the Persian le- 
gation here, today issued an official de
nial of a story widely circulate*d yesterday 
to the effect that an appeal from the Per
sian government to the American people 
bad reached New York, and had been 
given given out by H. H. Topakyan, the 
Persian consul general there. Mr. Topa
kyan was summoned from New York and 
joined in the denial of the story. He at
tributed its circulation to a volunteer legal 
advisor of the Persian consulate in New 
York.

“My government has addressed no such 
appeal,” said Mr. Ivhan, “and the gen
eral statements made in the despatch as 
to conditions in Persia are totally inaccur
ate and grossly exaggerated. The fact, is 
that a number of copies of a printed re
port of a mass meeting of citizens, which 
was held in Teheran on Nov. 17 last reach
ed here a short while ago. One'of these 
copies reached Mr. Topakyan, who is the 
honorary consul general of Persia in New 
York. Mr. Topakyan has just stated to 
me that he did nothing but give to one of 
the New York papers a translation of 
this document which is entirely unofficial.”

Marquis of Salisbury Says Result of 
Recent Elections Indicates the Peo
ple Are Satisfied With the Asquith 
Government's Programme.

EH TO ME 
PBB0H HUM 
IfOl ATTRACTIVE

was two

LOWER COVE WOMAN 
BRUtALLY ATTACKED, 

IN BED AND ROBBED

women wereJust after the Frasch, left Sabine Pass 
on the gulf on Jan. 2, Capt. McGray 
taken ill from eating canned salmon. His 
malady grew worse so rapidly that 38 
hours later he was writhing in his bunk, 
and realizing that he would cue without

New York. Jan. 12—The Marquis and 
Marchioness of Salisbury, their son, Vis-

prompt treatment, as there was no surgeon
aboard his vessel, he sent a wireless mes- the Ladies Mary and Beatrice Cecil, the 
sage to the physician at the government Dowager Vountess of Arran inti Lady 
naval station at Dry Tortugas, which was Wn>fred Gore, all arrived here today oy 
then ab^ut 100 miles distant. This message Die steamship Adriatic, on their way to 
waa intercepted by the operator on board ’ Ottawa where they will be the guests of 
the Ward line steamship Merida, which j Eaifi Grey, the Governor-General of Can- 
was then at Progreso on the coast of Yu-1 ada None of the party has ever been 
catan. 800 miles away, and the surgeon on 
that ship wired a prescription and rules 
for treatment over an hour before the

Mrs. Mary Normaisell Badly Beaten by Burglar Who Broke 
Into Her Apartments—Ransacted Her Grocery and Left 
Her in Semi-Conscious Condition—Managed to Summon 
Neighbors Before She Collapsed

article and

Separate Rooms With Unlock
ed Doors for Well Behaved 
Prisoners—Will Also Have 
Pictures on Walls and Read
ing Matter.

paupers.
Ralph Smith, Liberal, of Nanaimo, also 

British born, declared the John Bull ai - 
tide had been written by a degenerate 
Englishman who had failed to make good.

R. L. Borden said he had no reepect for 
that freedom of the press which permits 

representative position to pub
lish what he knovts to be contemptibly 
false.

this side before.
Th marquis, who is a son of the late 

. --- prime minister, Lord Salisbury, was reti-
sage from the naval station was received, cent about politics. “It is too early yet to j

Friday, Jan. 13. , He ransacked the contents of the store ^ ter”ble a20nY» a^d tell what will be done with the house of !
» .ii ? » .i . i i • t i vi , , . believes that the timely intervention saved lords” he said. “However, the fact thatA cowardly case of assault and attempt- looking for valuables, but it is uncertain his life. the balance of power was practically un-

ed robbery was committed at an early whether he got anything or not. ■ ...... . ■■ * • ■■ changed by the recent elections would seem
hour this morning at the comer of Brit- Mrs. Nonnansell, after the man had left nHIII HTI HTH fMIAII to indicate that the people are satisfied , , . . .
tain and Carmarthen streets. the store, managed to get out of bed and U M ULAULU U VV Wlth the °nd «f th« pSpabty th^wouU

Mrs. Mary Normansell is the proprietor drag herself to the house of a neighbor, U | || 111 I I Li* I LI I UUui gQverIimeD ~_____  u| _______ no weight and do no damage to Canada's
of a little grocery -store there. She lives all, George E. Lavers, crying for help. The â _.. _ aItfl nrr/> reputation in England. It was most sig-
alone in a room'at the rear. She was in ! poor woman was covered with blood and IB. ■ . . .. . . . . ~ . . DC JQV Q PI MM P£TC pLatically'^dlmun!^6 ty b EnghXborn

members of the Canadian house represent-

COMMITTEE'S APPROVAL SCS.

on

a man in a

'Toronto, Jan. 12—Separate rooms with 
unlocked doors for well behaved prisoners 
is the innovation which will he made at 
the Ontario government's new ventral 

farm at Guelph. Fifteen per cent. 
• the accommodations wiTT be in cells for 

or untrustworthy prisoners, 
per cent, will be in dormitories, 

containing fourteen bed» with un
tried doors and windows. The remain

ing twenty per cent, of the accommoda- 
f ' i«m will consist of small neat rooms with 

and reading matter, which will be 
allotted tJ the best prisoners. This will 

‘ the first time such a system has been 
tried in any prison.

carry

FORMER CARLETOH 
COUNTY WOMAN 
BURNED TO DEATH

bed sleeping when she was suddenly seized Lavers, after taking her in and caring for 
by some unknown man. He took hold of her, called the police. < 
her by the throat and choking her de- Mrs. Nonnansell lapsed into unconscious

ness and Dr. Broderick was summoned to 
attend her. 8he is about 69 years of age 
and is in a critical condition.

The whole force of police are working 
on the case.

fraetory

manded money. She told him it was in 
the outside shop.

lie went out in that direction, leaving 
the woman in a semi-conscious condition-

To Major Currie, of North Siracoe. who 
called attention to the fact that Australia 
had decided to send a parliamentary depu
tation of eighteen to the coronation from

Hundreds Dying Dailv from yve| DjSCUssion in Congress is Ex- 
Bubomc Plague — Mission
ary Doctors Volunteer Their 
Services.

pected Before He is Retired on Full b,oth 5,ide,s1of the houti<*- sir Wilfrid «aid
r i there had been an invitation extended by
Pay. ! the British parliament to the Canadian.

■ j parliament to send a delegation. However,
Longworth bill, characterizing It “as a 
conciliatory measure en^bodying all the 
important features that are necessary to 
make the commission effective/* but early 
today he summoned the Republican 
hers of the ways and means committee to 
the white house and urged them to har
monize their differences.

The Longworth bill referred to bv the 
president, according to the admission of 
its author, is an incorporation of salient 
features in the Uenr°ot and the Goode 
bills of the house and the Lafollette and 
the Beveridge bills of the senate and 
vides for inquisitorial powers for the tariff 
commission as well as the safeguarding of 

commission association, openly endorse the information obtained.

PRESIDENT TAfT 
ENDORSES PLAN FOR 

TARIFF COMMISSION
TRAIN STRIKES TEAM i 

MAN DEAD AND WIFE 
SERIOUSLY HURT

Washington, Jan. 12.—Captain Robert that had come from the former British 
E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, was today house, and if it was renewed by the pres- 
formally approved in his claim for con- British "house the government would 
greasional recognition. Messrs. Roberts he pleased to lay it before parliament and 
and Macon, Peary’s opponents, were ab- ^eave ^he question of acceptance, arid Dhu 

per- sent when a sub-committee adopted a rePre^entation of members, to be decided 
sons are dying every day and that the favorable report to the full committee on UP0U hv the house as a whole, 
number of fatalities is increasing \ naval affairs on the Bates bill, which ex
French plague expert has succumbed to tenda ^ ,hanl[S f conSfes,r ,0 Pear/ aD,C Earl of Grogan Marri». Hie 

rrri • retires him with the rank of rear admiral Oousin
the disease. The Chinese government has 1 in the engineer corps of the navy. *
appealed to the foreign community for as- ! Captain Peary is 53 years old and the j London, Jan. 12.—Surprise has been 
sistance in combatting the epidemic, and i action, if approved by the house full com- caused by the marriage of the Earl ot 
four missionary doctors, one an American ' mittee and agreed to by the senate, will fadogan to his cousin, the Countess of 
and the other British, have volunteered place him immediately on the retired list Palagi at Florence. The Earl of Cadogan 
t heir services. It is planned, to quaran- j with about the same pay—$6,000—as he is is one of the wealthiest of London’s 
tine the railways and the great wall in receiving as a captain on the active list, ground landlords and a great entertainer 
hope of arresting the spread of the scourge j The report probably will arouse a lively of royalty. Three heirs to the title liav* 
southward» , J discussion iu the house. died during his life time.

Mrs, Emilv Gardner, of Med
ford, Mass., Fell Over a 
Lighted Oil Heater, Receiv
ing Injuries.

Pekin, Jan. 12.—Bubonic plague in Man
churia--is spreading rapidly/ Reports re
ceived here state that hundreds of

Washington, Jan. 12.—Significant pro
gress was made today in the movement for 
creation of a permanent tariff commission. 
Not only did President Taft, in his ad
dress at the banquet of the national tariff

Special to The Telegraph.
Amprior, Ont., Jan. 12—Mr. and Mrs".

Daniel Watt, of McNab township,
mg into Arnprior this morning when j kitchen in Medford today, Mrs. Emily 

were struck by a west-boynd Grand Qar(jner mother of Henry Gardher, of
Bristol, Carleton county (N. B.), fell over S seriously hurt. The team es- a lifted oil heater and was burned to 

^ , death. She wee aged erixty-si*.

Boston, Jan. 12—While working in her

pro
uni; freight tram at Daniel street cross- 

^ Mr. Watt was instantly killed, Mrs.

caped unhurt.
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